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Years of Polar Bear Runs 

Cars! See pg 5 
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Calendar 

 

15 Mar 22—SLTOA monthly meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub, 17 W Moody Ave, Webster Groves.   Regular 
meal and meeting; annual business meeting/elections pushed to April.  

20 Mar 22—SLTOA St Patrick’s Day Drive.  A spirited drive winding up at Helen Fitzgerald’s Irish Grill & 
Pub , 3650 S Lindbergh, Sunset Hills.  Details at the next meeting, green cars to the front!   

17 Apr 22—MG-Triumph Challenge XI for the British Leyland Cup, in association with the annual 
HCCMO Forest Park Concours.   Cars in place by 11 AM, all cars must have a fire extinguisher, registration 
will be through the club.  Monitor http://hccmo.com/  for other details/info. 

19 Apr 22— SLTOA Annual Business Meeting/Elections, Rosalita’s Cantina, 12796 Manchester Rd, Des Peres.  Im-
portant meeting, y’all come!   

21-24 Apr 22—South Central VTR Regional, in Boerne, Texas, hosted by the South Texas Triumph Association.  We’re 
taking full advantage of the beauty of the Texas Hill Country with breakfast and dinner drives, plus a fun event each day in-
cluding a gimmick rally, funkhana, autocross and, of course, a concours.  Call up http://sotxtriumphassn.org/2022-vtr-south-
central-region-convention/ for more information.  

28 May-5 Jun 22—26
th

 Annual British Car Week, www.britishcarweek.org/ . 

9-12 Jun 22—The Wedge Shop Gathering 2022, West Dover, Vermont.  The premier Triumph and Land Rover gathering 
in the northeast, with a mix of back road drives, dinners and social events.  Keep an eye on www.thewedgeshop.com.  

20-24 Jun 22—TRA National Meet, Gettysburg, PA.  Hosted by the Mason-Dixon Center TRA, host hotel the Wyndham Get-
tysburg.  Website www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra-2022.  

17 Jul 22—20
th

 Annual Kastner Cup, in association with the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, at Pittsburgh International Race 
Complex/”PitRace,” Wampum, PA.  Details to follow.  

29 Aug-01 Sept 22—VTR 2020/Roadsters Run the Ridges, in Galena, Illinois, hosted by the Illinois Sports Owners As-
sociation.  Visit https://www.vtr2022.org for more information.  Only 350 miles from St Louis…folks, this one demands a 
strong SLTOA contingent!   

8-10 Sept 22—Triumphest 2022, hosted by the Triumph Sports Car Club of San Diego, at the Dana Hotel & Marina, 1710 
Mission Bay Drive, SDO.  For info contact David Claypool at (858)922-6484 or dclaypool@san.rr.com.  Club web page at 
http://sandiegotriumphclub.com.   

22-25 Sept 22—6-Pack TRials, in Lexington, Kentucky, hosted by the 6-Pack Car Club of the Americas and the Tristate Tri-
umphs of Cincinnati.  Details to follow, monitor http://6-pack.org.  

20 Mar 22—MG Club of St Louis annual Terry Fanning Rally.  Details to follow, keep an eye on 
www.stlouismgclub.com.  

24 Mar 22—MG Club RUBCO, at Sunny Street Café, 11692 Manchester Rd, Des Peres, 9:30 AM.   

26 Mar 22—Coffee, Coffee & Cars, at Just Jags, 7113 N Hanley Rd, 9-11 AM.  

26 Mar 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.   

27 Mar 22—MG Club of St Louis annual Pinewood Derby, at Paul Summers’ car condo, 600 Spirit Valley East Drive.  Start 
time 1 PM, see www.stlouismgclub.com for details/directions.   

27 Mar 22—First St Louis Region SCCA Autocross of the season, World Wide Technology Raceway.  Event fee $55, plus 
$15 weekend membership for non-SCCA members; online pre-registration is $45.  For more info, monitor https://
solo.stlscca.org/.  

27 Mar 22—25
th 

Annual All Sports Car Swap Meet & Autojumble,  Sponsored by the Chicagoland MG Club, 8 AM to 2 
PM, all marques welcome.   At the DuPage County Fairgrounds, 2015 W Manchester Rd, Wheaton, IL, web page at 
www.britishcarswap.info.  

2-3 Apr 22—Gateway 1.6 Sprints/Midwest Division Majors races, presented by STLCOM.com and the St Louis and 
Southern Illinois Regions, SCCA.   At World Wide Technology Raceway.  More info including registration available at http://
msreg.com/stlmajors2022.  

10 Apr 22—First BSCC Autocross of the season, Family Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more 
information or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

16 Apr 22—Annual Gateway Healey Association Wash-Up/Tune-Up.  Traditional pre-Forest Park gathering for British car 
owners (or whatever other interesting vehicle you have).  Details TBA, keep an eye on www.gatewayhealey.com.  
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It’s Back ! 
 

MG-Triumph Challenge XI 
For the British Leyland Cup  

 

Easter Concours at Forest Park  
Saturday, 17 April 2022 

Per previous years, we will register as a club. De-
tails and information at the March SLTOA meeting, 

start getting those Triumphs ready!  

Www.britishcarweek.org  

16 Apr 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles.  Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend 
membership for non-SCCA members; online registration is $45.  For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.  

17 Apr 22—Annual HCCMO Forest Park Concours, incorporating MG-Triumph Challenge XI. Monitor http://
hccmo.com/ for information on the concours.  

30 Apr 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.   

1 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more information 
or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.  

21 May 22—St Louis Region SCCA Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles.  Event fee $55, plus a $15 weekend 
membership for non-SCCA members; online registration is $45.  For more info, monitor https://solo.stlscca.org/.  

28 May 22—1
st

 Annual Cannonball Run Car Show, at the Mascoutah Sportsman’s Club, 1535 N County Rd, 8 AM-4 PM 
(register by noon).  $20 entry fee, food, music and awards, including Top 60 Awards, Club Participation Award, Burt Reyn-
olds Memorial Award, Sammy Davis Jr Award, Dom Deluise Award and Cannonball Run Award (long distance).  For info 
call John Gales, (314)677-7700.  

28 May 22—Caffeine & Chrome, Gateway Classic Cars of St Louis, 1237 Central Park Drive, O’Fallon, Illinois, 9 AM.   

29 May 22—BSCC Autocross No. 3, Family :Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more infor-
mation or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.   

4-5 Jun 22—31
st

 Champagne British Car Festival, hosted by the Illinois Flat Land British Car Club at the David Davis 
Mansion in Bloomington.  Details at https://iflbcc.club/.   SLTOA’s mounting an expedition, if interested contact webmaster 
Stephen Paur ASAP.   

4 Jun 22—2022 St Louis European Auto Show, hosted by Mini of St Louis, 40 Sunnen Drive, in partnership with STL Arc, 
a United Way Charity, 11 AM-2 PM.  Info at www.eventbrite.com/e/2022-st-louis-european-auto-show-hosted-at-mini-of-st-
louis-tickets-2.  

11 Jun 22—Heartland All British Car & Cycle Show, hosted by the Kansas City Triumphs Sports Car Club, in associa-
tion with the Heartland Jaguar Club Annual Concours d’Elegance.  On The Square at Crown Center, 9 AM to 2:30 PM.  
Web page at www.heartlandallbritish.com.  

11 Jun 22—Annual Scott AFB Cruise, at the main gate Heritage Air Park.  Details to follow including registration infor-
mation; first 100 to register will receive dash plaques and t-shirts.  Awards include Peoples’ Choice, Kids’ Choice and Com-
mander’s Choice.  Military ID cards not required for participation, registration information to follow.  

11 Jun 22—Annual Kirkwood Missouri Route 66 Cars & Guitars Festival, downtown Kirkwood.  Details to follow.  

12 Jun 22—BSCC Autocross No. 4, Family :Arena, St Charles.  Show around 9-9:30, $50 for six runs.  For more infor-
mation or to get on the email list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.   
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Executive Committee Meeting 

Tues 15 Feb 

   February’s Executive Committee meeting took place via Zoom, in attendance: President John Willerton; Vice President David 
Yannayon; Treasurer David Pollard, Secretary/newsletter editor Mark Morgan; and Events Chairman Creig Houghtaling.  A level of 
confusion broke out early when a couple of the participants discovered they were in two different rooms (per the secretary, 
“Technology is our friend”).  After getting the connections sorted out with everyone on the same ePage, the meeting commenced 
at 7:17 PM.  

 

Membership Renewals—DP brought up the topic.  He noted Stephen Paur had sent out a roster a while back but he hadn’t 
seen it yet.  

   In response to a question by the president, David said the membership renewals had “…synched up pretty well.  We get stuff 
coming in through PayPal and I have a lot of checks.  We started coordinating recently; I check PayPal weekly, send the infor-
mation on who used that system and who mailed checks to SLP.”  

 Prez John responded that if the process was working okay and DP was satisfied, no need to change anything.  If we want to 
modify the process in the future, we’ll take a look at it and discuss.  

 David added that when he assumed the treasurer duties from Maria Moore, Steve Moore suggested he also take the member-
ship chairman duties.  “It worked well for them, but I didn’t want to move into Steve and Maria’s basement.”  

 JW responded, “You have enough to do, I don’t see a need for you to take over membership.  

 The spreadsheet provided by SLP shows 114 total members (up from 106).  Creig noted he wasn’t sure they were all paid up; 
if we have 114 paid members, “that’s darn good.”  

 Bottom line, the system’s working.  DP said David Layton paid through 2023 (Prez John: “We should give him a gold star.”  

 

Treasury—DP added he’d payed $20 to Limited Visual Services for the annual web hosting fee.   

 Current treasury balance was $4512.38 in the general account, with $81.36 in the events account.  As payments go out from 
the main account, the treasurer reimburses from the general account.  Eventually we will be down to a single account.  

 The intent remains to switch banks, in order to get rid of the use/service charges.  

 

Membership/Voting—DY noted that when we wrote the by-laws, we thought we were going to do something to allow a spouse 
or partner to participate in voting.  “We came up with a regular membership ($20, individual) and a “plus” membership ($25).  We 
never actually set it up; do we wish to implement, or do we modify the by-laws and take out the second membership?”  

 DP: “The whole thing came up when Maria was our treasurer; she wasn’t a member, so she didn’t have voting rights.  Howev-
er, I don’t think it’s really been an issue. I don’t think we’ve ever been in a situation where we needed a swing vote.” 

 Creig Houghtaling recommended make everyone a regular member, whoever’s in attendance can vote.   

 Prez John noted only a small number of spouses attend the meetings and generally, the same people always show up for the 
meetings.  

…DY: “You don’t want to say whoever’s in attendance can vote.  A non-member or someone who’s not committed to joining could 
then vote.  I’ll modify the by-laws’ wording so it says anyone from a paid member household who attends a meeting can vote.  I 
just wanted to clear it up. 

By-Laws—The discussion continued.  Basic question: do we really want or need to keep our by-laws?  

 DP: Apparently, for VTR, we needed to have bylaws. 

 DY: No, it was if we have by-laws, we forward a copy to VTR.  It looks like most clubs don’t have by-laws.  

 CH: If we have them, we should keep them.  The group agreed.      

   The discussion segued to maintaining standard operating practices (SOPs).  David Yannayon stated we announced last year 
we’d establish SOPs but he received no input on them from the membership.  He felt it important to take those specific subjects 
and incorporate them into the by-laws.  

 The general consensus was positive; Creig added, “You can still have an SOP without having it written out.  David’s practices 
work, that’s fine with us.  If anyone has an issue, we can get together and work it out.”  

(Continued on page 13) 
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Polar Bear Run—20 February 2022 

    As indicated on the cover, this year’s Polar Bear—SLTOA’s traditional season-opening drive and the club’s longest running  
event—marked the 40th anniversary for the club.  In addition, we undoubtedly set a record for participation at 60 (yes, 60) cars.  
The great, unseasonably good February weather helped.  All who did make the run enjoyed a great route and an end-of-drive 
meal at the Big Chief Roadhouse on old US 66 in Wildwood.   

   To all who showed up and made the drive in a highly eclectic mix of cars, thanks for coming out.  Y ’all set a pretty high bar for 
future Polar Bears.   

Karl Schmitt greets the bear... 
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SLP 

SLP 

SL

SLP  JM 

Polar Bear continued 

Event lead Creig Houghtaling provides the pre-departure briefing.   
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SLP  

Continued on pg 8 
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Drive Your Triumph Day—10 February 2022 

40 Years of SLTOA 
Polar Bear continued 

Photos by  
Craig Ingraham, 
John Moore, Joe 
Poelzl/Gateway 

Miata Club, David 
Pollard, &  

Stephen L Paur 

Left: Not sure where 
he got this photo 
(road trip?  Recent 
evacuation from 
cold Washington, 
MO, to a more tem-
perate location?), 
but in advance of 
the event Steve 
Moore provided it 
for motivational 
purposes.  Great 
bear!  

   In honor of Sir John Black’s birthday (10 February 1895), organized by Rye Livingston of the Triumph Travelers Sports Car 
Club , San Francisco Bay area.  A group of our guys—Andy Ackerman, Lee Fox, Dave Massey, Stephen Paur and David Pol-
lard—fired up their TRs and headed for Forest Park, where Andy Ackerman took the following outstanding photos.  

POLAR BEAR RUN-NOT TO BE MISSED-SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 
11—Without doubt, the Polar Bear Run is the TR driving event of our 
winter season and much more.  It is the means by which a driver can, in 
a single afternoon, qualify as a British car crazy.  This special event is a 
top-down drive (open windows for you sedan people) along some of the 
most winding, scenic routes in St Louis County.  And the colder the 
weather, the better.  To participate, meet uson the rear parking lot of the 
Kirkwood Community Center, 111 S Geyer, at 12:30 p.m. sharp!  Also, 
have air in your tires and gas in your tank when you arrived, because 
there won’t be time for a pit stop once we’re under way.  The Polar Bear 
will once again end at the home of Jim and Libby Cravens, good Austin 
Healey people, where hot coffee will be available.  The SLTOA Polar 
Bear Run is, in fact, open to all British car clubs.  Truth is, we let a few of 
them participate in past years, and now they’re addicted.  One Octagon 
fellow said he’d have to come again this year just to hear all those sport-
ing British engines start up in one place.  “It sounded like Le Mans!” he 
said.  Face it, we have fair-weather driving events all year long, but 
there’s only one Polar Bear run.  If you still have questions, all Dave 
Massey or Gail Edmunds.  

    —Exhaust Notes, January 1989 
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   ...and here are a few of the shots from around the world.  You can review all 600+ photos at https://
driveyourtriumphday.shutterfly.com.  Enjoy!   

1976 TR6, Steve Richardson, Alton 1956 Standard Super 10, Lynda Homer, Heartwood Forest, UK 

1948 

1974 TR6, Mark Bendotti, Perth, Western Australia 

1952 Standard Vanguard, Alan McMillen, New South Wales 1977 TR7, Hannu-Pekkal Lyytinen, Tuusula, Finland 

Herald 1200, Kari Sundstrom, Ummeljoki, Finland Stag, Robin Hill, Bath, England 

TR4 Dove, Triumph Car Club Victoria, Australia 
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association  

 

Proud member club, St Louis Sports Car Council 

www.stlscc.org 

SLTOA BLOG: News, commentary, events, opinion 
and seasoned immaturity.  www.sltoa.org/blog/  

Negative Camber                    By the Editor 

   Oh BOY, a 
second week of 
“Never mind 
hitting the apex, 
try not to put the 
car into the Jer-
sey barrier” driv-

ing here in St Louis.  As I said to a number of people late last 
month, what with the mostly precip-free month of January, 
we’d probably pay the price in February.   Sure ‘nuff, more ice, 
freezing rain and, to the north and east, more snow.  Certainly 
made things entertaining around here for three to four days.  

   BUT, that weekend we had in the clear undoubtedly made 
up for the other stuff.   By all reports, SLTOA’s 20 February 
Polar Bear Run was a massive success and, most likely, set a 
record with 60 (yes, 60) cars in the procession around west St 
Louis County.   The turnout included a good number of drivers/
passengers/cars from other clubs in the region as well as the 
duty “heavy US iron,” a ’66 (or thereabouts) Chevy Impala.  
Regrettably, I wasn’t able to make this year’s proceedings (I 
do believe that’s a first in my now 14 years with SLTOA) as 
some family business cropped up which took me out of town.  
If I had made the run, it would’ve been in the camera car, my 
’19 Hyundai Elantra GT N-Line.  Why? Because the HSD (my 
’80 TR8) was still in the shop.  

   BUT, it’s safely home and in the garage now.  Julie, from It’s 
Alive, contacted me on a Thursday during the first round of 
storms and advised the car was ready to go, save for a final 
test drive by one of the mechs, but did I want them to take the 
car out with salt and chemicals on the road?  I’d missed “Drive 
Your Triumph Day” and already knew I wouldn’t make Polar 
Bear, so I told her it was okay to hold off on the test until Mon-
day.   I subsequently received the “ready to go” message and 
Monday evening, assisted by my ace stepson, retrieved the 
car and made a mad post-sunset dash back to my garage.   

    On Wednesday the 2nd, in and around my tenth day of ex-
tended hours at work due to the “situation” over in Yurp, I final-
ly got TR8 for a local patrol.  

   Holy cow, what a difference…over the past several months, 
when asked what was going on with the car, I’d respond with a 
short answer: “the front end is getting rebuilt.”  When I took the 
car to IA, the to-do list was reasonably short: replace the pow-
er steering lines, bushings and shocks.  Well, as it turned out, 
the front end did require a rebuild, which resulted in the three-
month turnaround.  The final list included my requested three 
items but also involved a full rebuild of the steering rack and a 
new (rebuilt) power steering pump.   

   As indicated, startling transformation.  The car now goes 
where you point it (I suspect we’d all agree, A Very Good 
Thing) and it doesn’t go galumphing down the road and 
through corners like a porpoise (thanks for the head’s up, 
Creig!).  Also – and I know this’ll be shocking to any LBC own-
er – IT DOESN’T LEAK.   My regular financial support of com-
panies which produce power steering fluid and cat litter is ap-
parently at an end.  Adding to the positive, you probably won’t 
see any more photos taken by SLP of my ceremonial spread-
ing of absorbent materials around the front end of the car at 
club events.  Life is truly good.  

   As I told Jeff at IA, next winter I’ll have them tackle the back 
end of the car, probably to include the cleaning and reinstalla-
tion of the TR8 rear axle that came with the HSD.  The previ-
ous owner installed a TR7 rear end; as a result, the car accel-
erates quickly, but on the freeway at 65-70 mph I’m pulling 

about 3500 rpm.  I would assume installation of the original 
TR8 gear set will drop that number a bit.   

   Anyway, I’m now fully ready to resume club excursions, 
starting with our planned St Patrick’s Drive on the 20th.  Shoot, 
I’ll probably drive the TR8 to our next meeting at Llywelyn’s 
Pub (Cymru am byth!)/  Finally, I pronounce the car now fully 
ready for the Boeing Sports Car Club autocross season.  My 
thanks again to Jeff, Julie and Mike and the Mechanics (the 
shop crew, not the 80’s band…) (although the 80’s band was 
pretty cool…) at It’s Alive.  Fine job!  

   As this issues go to press, it does appear that March this 
year is backwards, ie, in like a lamb and (possibly) out like a 
lion.  To be sure, this is the Midwest and just because it got up 
into the low 80s the first week of the month, that doesn’t pre-
clude additional rounds of freezing rain, sleet, ice and snow, 
but we’ll just have to see.  Shoot, during our four years at 
Grand Forks AFB, ND five decades ago, we had multiple feet 
of snow on May Day twice.   I doubt we’ll see anything that 
extreme through the remainder of this winter but, as always, 
be prepared.  

   AND, keep checking the calendar, attend meetings and get 
your cars ready for a full slate of activities.  See y’all on the 
road.   

    

PS: I fully intended to get this issue out for review and 
corrections on Sunday 6 March, but obviously got behind.  
Came home tonight (Wednesday, 9 March) ready to immedi-
ately jump in, add the final couple of items and dispatch it for 
review at a reasonable hour:  

  Ah, but it was 55 degrees out there under partly cloudy skies, 
had about an hour sunset...do I finish up the Notes, or do I 
delay long enough to get the HSD out for an energetic local 
patrol.   

   Seriously, any doubt out there what happened next?   See 
y’all at the next meeting.    
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Wintertime Clock Project 

By Stephen Paur    

   I was looking for a car-related gift for my eldest son’s birth-
day and between this search, the pandemic malaise, and 
dreary winter weather I made the mistake of spending too 
much time on various car sites. I liked the various car clocks 
for sale but none for Triumphs, at least in my opinion, were 
very attractive. Knowing that there a sizable number of dis-
carded or obsolete Triumph parts laying around I started 
searching for gauges at little or no cost that I thought I could 
make a clock out of. 

   I reached out to club members to see if anyone had any-
thing I could use. Age and condition were not that big a factor 
if the gauge face, glass, and trim were serviceable. Creig 
Houghtaling offered up a Spitfire speedometer and Joe Am-
brose provided me with a TR6 tachometer both of which were 
in decent shape    

   Work started with disassembly being careful not to damage 
the trim ring, glass, gauge housing, or gauge face. This was 
easy and all internal parts discarded. Inexpensive, small 
quartz clock mechanisms can be sourced on Amazon or at 
local craft stores (i.e., Michaels, Hobby Lobby) and can be 
easily fitted into the gauge face. The center hole must be 
made larger to accept the mechanism, but it is a simple task 
to use a small auger to expand the hole.  

   My clock included hands, but these replaced in favor of 
ones to closer mimic the original gauge pointers size and 
shape. I painted the hour and minute hands the off-white color 
of the original gauge pointer and painted the second hand a 
bright red for contrast. 

   The steps to complete adding the clock to the gauge hous-
ing will vary dependent on the configuration of the gauge 
used. The Spitfire gauge had a very deep gauge housing, and 
this required a custom spacer to move hold the gauge face 
deeper in the housing to have the hands clear the glass and 
trim. Self-adhesive cork tape was used to hold the gauge face 
in place to allow clearance of the glass in the front and to hold 
it in place from the rear.  

   Using a Dremel an opening was made in the back of the 
gauge housing to allow access for battery changes. The clock 
was mounted in a 6” x 6” stock photo frame from Hobby Lob-
by discarding the glass.  Correct size holes were cut in the 
mounting board to accept the clock and the old horn button 
from my TR6.  

   One of the issues I had was that there was no space for 
odometer numbers when the clock was attached to the gauge 
face. I found an example of the correct font for the numbers 
on the internet and using Microsoft Office products was able 
to print correctly sized numbers on paper to slip into the 
odometer windows.  

   The exposed mounting board was painted a stone textured 
silver gray.  A large rubber O-ring backed up with a large duct 
hose clamp was used to secure the clock in the board.  The 
horn button had a wire retainer that friction fit it into the hole. A 
DC 9-15V Active Piezo Electronic Buzzer was added to make 
the horn button functional after one of our members suggest-
ing adding that feature.  I am still looking    for a buzzer that 
sounds more like a car horn.  

   

 

 The TR6 gauge was a little more challenging as it is a much 
more refined design. I wanted a display for the clock that would 
suggest a TR6 dashboard in shape and wood used. The shape 
was derived from a form curve ruler image found on the inter-
net. Using a piece of poplar, I cut a shape large enough to ac-
commodate the 5-inch diameter tachometer and a TR6 stick-
on grill badge emblem.  A full-size template was cut out of Lu-
an, and this traced onto the poplar board.  The board was cut 
using a jig saw and the gauge hole made using an adjustable 
hole saw on a drill press.  

   Installing the clock was much easier than the Spitfire. The 
gauge housing is much shallower and the clock face lays on a 
ledge in the housing at just the right depth and made it easy to 
secure the face in place using only four quarter size magnets. 
This eliminated the need to cut out the back of housing and 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Admit It, You Want This Van 

makes it easy to replace the battery from the front by just re-
moving the trim ring and glass and lifting out the clock from the 
front. A base was created out of the same wood, edges being 
refined with a router using a round-over bit and painted black. 
The poplar was stained with walnut stain until the color mim-
icked the color of the wood dash in my TR6.  It was wax 
rubbed by hand and polished using 0000 steel wool until the 
finish smooth and then buffed out. This brought out the grain 

Clock Project (Continued from page 11) in the wood color and it had the same satin finish of my TR6 
dashboard. Two angle brackets had to be created to hold the 
gauge in place and the base attached to the base using three 
screws.  Glue was not needed on the base.  (C-3, 4) 

   These were not expensive to make. The total for the Spitfire 
clock was about $25, the TR6 item under $50 all in. 
(Remember, the gauges were donated.) Please feel free to 
contact me at stephen.paur@att.net if you have questions 
how to build these. 

    So, do you ever find yourself wanting to combine your pas-
sion for LBCs with your fond (?) memories of the late 60s-early 
70s van culture.  You may recall all those vans (typically nick-
named “passion pits”  and “sin bins”) with wild paint jobs, shag 
carpeting and genuine imitation wood paneling inside.  Perfect 
for cruising to the ABCCS, right?  Or even better, perfect for 
hauling your Triumph parts around, eh?  

   Well, if you are thinking along those lines, there are opportu-
nities out there.  This one, a 1961 Ford Thames 800, popped 
up in late October on the Barn Finds web page (https://
barnfinds.com).  It’s British, it’s got the shag, it’s got the panel-
ing and it most definitely has the paint job.   However, there’s a 
surprise under the engine cover up front:  

…perhaps the original builder thought it’d be entertain-
ing to eschew the mainstream and use a more compact 
British-market model as the basis for his build instead. 
He certainly didn’t waste any time with a dinky power-
plant from a British Ford; no, the visionary behind this 
project opted for a built Chevrolet 454 engine installed 

mid-ship and paired to an automatic transmission with a 
7.3 positraction rear end out of a 1957 Pontiac.  

   For the record, the ’61 Ford 800 was fitted with a 1.7L inline 
four.  We suspect the 454 installation makes the van a lot more 
entertaining, at least as long as you can keep it going straight.  
In fact, the seller recommended the next owner install wheelie 
bars at the back end…He also admitted the vehicle had seri-
ous rust issues and would require a full restoration but hey, 
what’s another project?   

   We don’t know the final disposition of the van, which was up 
for sale on eBay; based on the plates, it was apparently in Cal-
ifornia somewhere.  At the time of the posting in Barn Finds, 
bids had reached $6800.  The listing concluded, “Still, for a van 

with some stories, this once-homely Thames is in very good 
shape and an excellent platform for a careful rebuild that im-
proves reliability and resolves the rust while preserving the 
epic paint job and powerful drive train.”   
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 David Yannayon stated, “Over the next couple of weeks, 
I’ll develop a revised document and will send it to the Ex-
ecutive Committee for review.  Then we’ll make a decision 
to pump them up a bit, tone them down, whatever.  What-
ever we say we’re going to do, we need to do it.”  

 Creig: “For a lot of the members, it’s like Mark’s minutes in 
the newsletter.  Not everyone reads them” (Secretary’s 
response: “Hey I resemble that remark!”).  

 

Club badges—In response to a question by el Presidente, 
David confirmed we’d paid for the first batch of badges: “Craig 
Ingraham paid on his card, I wrote a check to reimburse him.” 

An additional discussion followed concerning the use of club 
money for the initial order.  When a large number of members 
announced their desire for a badget and/or reserved examples, 
that constituted a vote.   

Creig said we have only one badge left from the initial order.  
He’s now collecting reservations for the second order.  
“Possibly people will want to pay cash for them, I’ll bring sever-
al to Polar Bear.”  

 

Event Planning—Prez John is maintaining a spread sheet 
for meetings, drives and other events, to help with our annual 
planning.  “We can make up calendars in advance, come up 
with a number of drives, maybe some special events which we 
haven’t had on the calendar in the past.”  

 Creig said he’d talked with Karl Schmitt that morning, con-
cerning the possibility of a club drive to one of the Maifest 
events.  Perhaps start at the covered bridge, have lunch at 
Maifest.   

 A couple of other members noted we’d done Maifest and 
Oktoberfest gatherings in the past, great fun.   

   Concerning the Easter Car Show at Forest Park, the secre-
tary said he’d locate a contact with the Horseless Carriage Club 
of Missouri and get confirmation/details (NOTE: HCCMO sub-
sequently announced the Concours is a go for this year, at the 
Muny upper lot.  Therefore, the MG-Triumph Challenge will 
resume after a two-year layoff).   

 For upcoming meetings, March’s will take place at Llywely-
n’s Pub in Webster Groves.  The secretary recommended 
Rosalita’s Cantina for April, DP said he’d contact the res-
taurant.  

 David Pollard added he and Stephen Paur went to Hi-
Pointe following the Drive Your Triumph Day photog-
raphy session at Forest Park.  They went to the one on 
McCausland; “They have a section for us, it’s quiet.”  
DY responded he thought the parking there was terri-
ble, DP responded on a Tuesday night, it shouldn’t be 
a problem.   

 Prez John noted there’s another Hi-Pointe in Kirkwood 
(Kirkwood & Big Bend).  He followed with the suggestion 
we do either Chuckaburger or Hi-Pointe on a meeting 
night, say in August.  After discussion, the group agreed to 
look at one of those locations for May’s meeting.   

   Moving right along, July is the annual Sweatfest. Creig men-
tioned last year we had it at John Lamberg’s again, with every-
one bringing their own food.  He said he’d check with Lamberg 
about doing it at his place this year, “…but he has to pay his 

Executive Committee (Continued from page 4) dues” (JW: “We’re not coming to your house if you don’t pay 
your dues”).  

   In the past the club’s also done a picnic meeting, originally 
Tuesday evening at a park and more recently a weekend 
gathering.   

 DP recommended checking out the parks on MO 109.  
Creig suggested a park in Fenton, “..the one we met at 
early in the pandemic.”  

 Prez John said he’d do some research on parks and 
scheduling.  DY said he’d look at the two big state 
parks on 109.   

 There was subsequent discussion on doing the picnic 
drive/meet in September before the weather goes 
south.   

   For the rest of the year, ABCCS in September, Fall Colour 
Drive in October and Vet’s Run in November.  

 For September’s meeting, a lot of possible locales got 
batted about: Lazy River (“Quiet, easy to conduct a 
meeting, good place.” Roosters?  Acapulco?  CH said 
he’d check on the latter, they have a room suitable for a 
meeting.   

  Shifting to drives, Prez John mentioned 9 Mile Garden on 
Gravois, “…they have a bunch of food trucks and their own 
place for beer” (CH: “You’re speaking our language now”) 
and they often have live music, occasionally a movie night.”  
He indicated he’d check it out as a possible summer drive 
destination, possibly in June.  

   Polar Bear’s in February, what about March, a possible St 
Patrick’s theme but not on St Patrick’s Day? 

 David Pollard suggested a drive of opportunity, if the 
weather permits. Probably better off doing the drive 
toward the end of the month, some weekend.   

 One option is Helen Fitzgerald’s on south Lindbergh, at 
Watson, “Great food, great place.”   

 DP suggested meeting up farther west on US 66, then 
using stretches of 66 to get to Fitzgerald's (RSP by the 
secretary: “How ‘bout a beach party at Times Beach?”). 

   Turning to April, possible drive, tech session, combine the 
two.   

 Veep DY suggested a garage crawl; “You just go from 
one Triumph garage to another Triumph garage” (DP: 
“,Well now that you have a nice big garage…”).  DY 
added he’d have beer, some snacks; we could line up 
four garages within a 25-30 mile range.   

 Prez John said he’d volunteer his house as the central 
point.  He added we could substitute a drive for a tech 
session, or vice-versa.  

 In addition, he pointed out the MG club does regular 
tech sessions.  “Do we need to come up with our own 
tech sessions, or do we encourage the MG club to keep 
up the good work and we’ll start attending?”  Creig rec-
ommended we get the word out and communicate to 
the MG club that’ll we’ll have members start attending 
their tech gatherings.  

   Other options for excursions: Missouri Civil War Museum 
at Jefferson Barracks, Museum of Transportation, Dauster 
Flying Field/aircraft museum.  Secy MK said he’d check on 
the latter.  

(Continued on page 14) 
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TTR 

   Schedule/planned event results:  

 March—Drive to Helen Fitgerald’s 

 April—Easter Concours at Forest Park, plus garage crawl 

 May—Maifest drive and meet at Chuckaburger 

 June—Drive to 9 Mile Garden, meet at Hi-Pointe 

 July—Sweatfest; location/format TBD 

 August—Drive to Dauster Flying Field/Historic Aircraft Res-
toration Museum 

 Sept—ABCCS, meet at Acapulco 

 Oct—Fall Colours Run and meeting 

 Nov—Vets Run and meeting 

 Dec—Christmas party 

At the next meeting, canvas the attendees to determine interest 
in tech session, topics, plus the garage crawl 

   Finally, we’ll attempt to push and build SLTOA turnout at the 
MG club driving events.  For example, their annual Terry Fan-
ning Rally should take place in March (NOTE: scheduled for 20 
March, waiting on details).  

 

(Continued from page 13) 
Audit—David Yannayon asked if we’d made any arrange-
ments yet for the annual audit?  Discussion followed; last 
year, Dave Massey did it, it’s supposed to be done before tax 
filing. 

 

Event Coordinator—DY recommended making it a voted-
on position, not a volunteer/appointed position.  Creig H cur-
rently holds the job.   

  The ExComm members agreed, with Creig abstaining 

   The meeting concluded at 2047 

 

 

Quotable  

 
Winning is everything.  The only 
ones who remember you when 
you come second are your wife 

and your dog.  
 

     - Damon Hill 

 

Congrats to Lawrence Area 
British Car Club! 

 
 
 
 

Founded 1992 
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VTR 2022  |  August 2 29, 2022—September 1, 2022  |  Eagle Ridge Resort & Spa 

 

The host hotel, Eagle Ridge, does not have any more rooms available (VTR attendees have 
managed to book the entire resort), although it’s worth checking in case someone needed 

to cancel or change dates.  

We have set up DeSoto House as our overflow hotel in downtown Galena, with the option 
to add additional rooms to our block. The room block code at DeSoto House is 233673, and 
the phone number is (815)777-0090.   Don’t forget to register for the convention in addition 

to booking your room! 

The Vintage Triumph Register (VTR) is a North American Triumph car club of over 2,800 Triumph owners and enthu-
siasts supporting and showcasing all models of Triumphs.  The 2022 convention will be hosted by the Illinois Sports 
Owner Association (ISOA), one of the largest and most active Triumph car clubs in the country.  Compete in an auto-
cross challenge, participate in a funkhana event, drive in a road rallye on our carefully selected back roads, and even 
learn about your car in our expert-led technical sessions.  However you choose to spend your week, you’ll get to en-
joy it in the company of great people who are just as Triumph-crazy as you are.  See you in Galena! 
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Become a VTR Member 
The Vintage Triumph Register has its benefits.  A national club of 
Triumph enthusiasts spanning the globe needs you as a member.  
Affiliate club membership is not automatic membership with VTR. 

 
Some of the benefits: The Vintage Triumph magazine, our 

award-winning, bi-monthly color publication.  

VTR National convention 

Access to a large number of local clubs 

Website with reference material and members-only sections 

Record Trace Certificates TR2/TR3/TR3A/TR3B 

Factory trace documents on other Triumph models no longer 
available 

Clothing, regalia, exclusive items 

Specific vehicle consultants and experts 

Sign up at https://vintagetriumphregister.org  
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Announcing: It’s Alive Automotive all British Car Sale! 
   It’s Alive Automotive is a full-service restoration facility based in St Louis, Missouri.  We have been in business since 
2015 and specialize in British sports cars.  As well as restoration, we service and sell all makes and models of classic and 
special interest cars.   
   Over the years, we have accumulated many project cars.  Most of these are British sports cars.  We are now needing 
room and have decided to offer some of these cars for sale.  We have five Triumph TR6s and a good running Triumph Spit-

fire with factory overdrive and hardtop.  
Please see the photos, call for information or 
better yet, stop by and see what we have! 

 
Mike Dyer, It’s Alive Automotive 

(314)710-6600 
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Membership Information 
 

We certainly hope that you will want to join the ranks of other proud Triumph owners 
or, for members, use this page to renew your membership in the St  Louis Triumph 
Owners Association.  An annual membership fee of $20.00, due each January, covers 
your membership through the calendar year.   

    

 

   As a member, you will receive the SLTOA monthly newsletter Exhaust Notes, which includes:  

 Articles about SLTOA drives and events, both planned and past 

 Schedules for regional and national Triumph and British car events 

 Technical tips and tech sessions.  

 Feature articles on Triumph vehicles, personalities and competition history 

 For sale/want ads, free to members of SLTOA 

   You and yours will be able to participate with other SLTOA members in:  

 SLTOA touring drives 

 Monthly SLTOA club meetings, held every third  Tuesday at selected area restaurants 

 Local, regional and national British car shows and conventions 

 The SLTOA Annual Picnic meeting 

 The annual SLTOA Holiday Party at a club-subsidized rate 

 The club-sponsored web site, with event and activity details and access to the club’s private email list for 
quick communications with other SLTOA members 

   You will receive the SLTOA Membership Directory, updated annually and made available follow-
ing the close of the annual membership drive. 

Members using Facebook also have access to the SLTOA Facebook site.  

 

Join or renew your SLTOA membership today! 

   Payment for dues may be made by mail, at meetings or by using the PayPal option on the club web page.  Dues 
including email delivery of Exhaust Notes every month are $20 annually.   Payment by Pay-Pal will include a pro-
cessing fee.   

   Be advised, we can no longer offer to mail newsletters to new members via the US Postal Service.  Current mem-
bers who have been receiving the newsletter via U.S. mail will be grandfathered and will continue to receive the 
newsletter via mail, however, the membership rate will increase to $35.00 annually 

 

Send payment to: SLTOA Treasurer 
   750 La Feil Dr 
   Manchester,  
   Missouri   63021 
   Attn: Membership  
 
  For the directory, upon joining/renewing, please provide your address, contact information including mail and num-
ber and year/model of your Triumph or Triumphs (feel free to list any other special interest/collectable vehicles you 
may have in your possession).  

  If you have any questions about membership, please contact SLTOA treasurer Dave Pollard at:  

dpollard@connectria.com 

See you at the next event! 
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SLTOA  Classifieds 

SLTOA’s on Facebook!  
www.facebook.com/home.php  
Group_134416339926824@ap  
=1 

57 TR3—Recent ground-up restoration: new wire harness, 
stainless steel brake lines, new paint from bare sheet metal, 
new upholstery. Many other new parts, has overdrive, disc 
brakes, wire wheels. Light blue with light gray interior, asking 
$19,000, contact Dave Massey at dave1massey@cs.com. 
(May 21) 

65 Spitfire 4—
Older restoration of 
the first run of the 
classic Spitfire, 
produced from 
1962 through Feb-
ruary 1965.  Top 
replaced four 
months ago.  In 
northwest Kansas 
City, asking 
$12,500, email:  

5f912fb50f2234d684cd8b29e1111576@sale.craigslist.org 
(Mar 21)  

72 GT6—Long-stored GT6, purchased used in March 1978, it 
had 46,453 miles at the time, now shoes 53,901.  Has not 
been driven since around the end of 1980, at which time it 
went into storage inn a very dry garage.  Assessed by Creig 
Houghtaling and John Willerton, they found it complete and 
solid, ready for restoration.  Asking price $5000, contact Cathy 
Webb by calling or texting 314-406-8925 or emailing her at 
webbcat8888@gmail.com. (Feb 22) 

77 and 79 Spitfire 
1500s—The red ‘77 
has parts for a new 
clutch, fuel tank is 
cleaned, brakes are up 
but the car is not run-
ning.  The white’ 79 
has few miles, very 
nice interior, newer 
convertible top (has 
rear frame issues), 
very clean engine, not 
running yet.  Both 
have clear Missouri 
titles. Have $3000 
invested between the 
two, will take offers.  
Text Tom Dewoskin at 
(314)580-5171, sub-
ject line “Regarding 
Triumphs” (Jan 22) 

For Sale—Very good condition 
TR4/4A/250 bonnet/hood for sale.  It is 
solid with no damage; “..it is too nice to 
leave sitting around.”  If interested, con-
tact Jim Jennings at 
jim.jennings2@gmail.com, open to rea-
sonable offers or interesting trades. 
(Feb 22) 

Free to a Good Home—One set of 
TR7/TR8 seat frames, need upholstery 
and foams.  One left-hand (driver’s side) 

door, convertible, Poseidon Green.  Contact Dave Massey at  
dave1massey@cs.com.   

 

Best Of Craigslist 

1950 Austin A40 Devon Hardtop 4 Coupe Antique 
Car—This is in as-is condition.  Al the windows are in 
their places.  The emblem is on the hood. It pretty much 
needs everything and I have been unable to get the 
hood open to take engine photos.  This is all in original 
condition.  Came straight off the farm.  This needs a 
total overhaul.  No key. Very rare awesome car!  The 
body is 90% straight.  Of course the finish is rustic and 
again the whole car needs an overhaul.  Selling as-is 
and the seller does not warrant this vehicle.  It appears 
to have some sort of sunroof.  There are a few small 
dents.  Includes extra parts and I have photos of those 
also. In Snohomish County, WA (US 2 west of Everett), ask-
ing $1500.  Email:  
3c2952e1f7963ee498db198fcd54d831@sale.craigslist.org.  
Craigslist) (Mar 22)  
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SLTOA 

Monthly 

Meeting 

 

Tuesday 15 March 

LLyweLyn’s  

Pub 

 

 

 

 
17  W Moody 

Webster Groves 

 

Show after 5:30 PM or 
thereabouts, engage in 

serious geopolitical 
discussions while 

searching for the next 
glass of ale... 

And Finally…. 

Time for the annual 
spring safe driving 
briefing: while driving, 
watch for potholes, 
loose gravel and other 
obstructions   


